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Eighteen Seniors Named Se~i-finalists
Eighteen members of the Class of
1990 were ruuned National Merit SemiFinalists
The honored students scored in the
top one halfof 1% of all students tested in
Missouri. The Semi-finalists will have
the opportunity to become fmalists in a
competition held Iacer this year. Finalists
wiU be chosen on the basis of SAT scores,
grades earned during the junior year, and
a personal essay submitted by the candi-

date.

.

A number of scholarships·are made
available to students who are recognized
as ~nalists. The scholarships are of three
types. Each finalist is eligible for a National Merit scholarship. This prestigious
scholarship is a one year, non-renewable,
Scholarship for $2000.
Certain large corporations also offer

2,200 Rock Back to School
The Back to School dance once
again proved to be an enormous success. Saturday night nearly 2,200
"bodacious" young women and eager
young men packed the haUs and the
~uditorium. "It was like a huge can of
sardines,". commented an overjoyed
freshman.
Despite competition from previous record-setting years, this year's attendance was a new high. TIJe success
of dte dance was attributed to the tradi..--.,_ tional draw of the Back To School
Dance.
The crowded auditorium gave little
room for dancing, but there were no
complaints as to the quality of the band
See DANCE, page 2

scholarships of varying amounts to fmalists who are children of employees or
local residents.
Renewable collegiate scholatships are
also made available by to finalists by their
ftrst choice college, provided that the
college participates in the National Merit
Program.
.
The.eighteen semifinalists are:
Thomas Albus
Robert Beckring
Robert Cooper
Michael Craddock
Thomas Croat
Michael Dunne
Jerome Gaynor
Donald Harris
Craig Korte
See SEMI-FINALISTS, page 4

CIQseUp givesJr. Bills an opportunity
to see the Government at work.

r. Bills To See D.C. CloseUp
This year's CloseUp program,
SLUH's annual educational expedition
to Washington D.C., will ·be "Unique
and very interesting," according to
CloseUp coordinator Mrs. Pride.
CloseUp is a nationwide educational
program designed for high school students so that they may, "learn through
directinvolvementandgainareal-world
perspective on government and current
issues."
SLUH's contingent will depart on
November26andreturntoSLLouis on
December 2. The trip this year is scheduled earlier than in the past in the hope
of encountering better weather condilions.
See CLOSEUP, page' 2

p~~;tiJ!.~t~ ~?ety?s~l~cti?!lde~~cs~~i~r.~~~~hip, and
ing a second admissions session for candidaces defetred in the last session. Any
senior with a cumulative GPA of 3.4 or
higher is eligible. A student must nominatehimselfbywritinganessayabouthis
past achievements and stale dte reasons
why he feels he should be admitted into
the society. Along with his essay, each
candidate must also submit to the selection committee recommendations from
two faculty members.
The committee, which consists of the
four class moderators, Dr. Murphy, Mr.
Heussing, Fr. Goeke, and Mr. Becvar,
along with Mr. Keefe, will select the new
members on the basis of how well dtc
students have shown four characteristics:

service. .
"The basic reason for admitting seniors is because opportunities to demonstrate service and leadership are very
limited before junior year," Mr. Keefe
said. "There are some who have already
shown that they are well qualified before
junior year, and we believe that they will
continue in their ways."
,
There is no difference in the merit of
the candidates of the ftrst or second
selection. The eligible seniors ,who applied last y~ do not have to re-submit an
essay. However, they may choose to
submit an updace of their latest accomplishments and services that may posi·'
See HONOR, page4
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The w~-long program, offered for
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. will
include a bus t6ur, seminars on selected
topics, talks with elected offtcials, news
media, lobbyists and policymakers, and
a visit to the Pentagon and area universi. ties. In addition to these plans, students
will have free time to investigate anything else they are interested in.
"I learned something, but I also had
fun while I was there," said junior Ray
Krause, one of the seventeen students
from SLUH who went last year.
The approximate cost of the trip is
$800. Mrs. Pride notes that financial aid
is available to anyone that qualifies. Information on the Close-Up program can
be obtained anytime by contacting Mrs.
Pride in the second floor social studies
offiCe across from the mezzanine.
Chris Wilson
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Job Opportunities
Where: San Luis Apartments 4483 Lindell
Hours: For some evenings 3:30P.M.- 6:30
P.M., some weekends,and holidays.
Position:waiters
Apply in person or cal1 652-8152.
Ask for Kay, Lynne, or Mike.
Where: W. J. Brennan Company, Inc. 5555
Manchester Ave.
Positions: Part time warehouse help.
Wage: $5.00perbour.
See Mr. Zinselmeyer for more details.
Where: Hanneke Hardware 5390 Southwest
Ave.
Hours: Afaer school unti15:30 P.M. and on
Saturday from 9-5. Some Sunday work
(10-3) is possible.
Position: Stocker/detail penon
Applications are available at the store

or the;~ music. "The ·crowd was.incredible and everyone had a good time."
rem.~ed stuco president Preston
Humphtey.
The dance generated approxi~tely $5,000 for SnJCO. Mr Suwalsky plans to use the money to replace
the current electrical system in tlleauditorium and subsidize Coronation tickets. The estimate for the price of this
year's Coronation dance is $48, but
with the sroco subsidy the price
should be reduced to $40 claimed
Suwalsky.
Mr. Suwalsky was pleased with
the turnout of the Back to School evening and said that with the size of the
crowd, he was surprisP.-<1 that there were
viJ tudlly no incidents.
Keith Moellerin

Calendar .

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Jesuit ·Universities of the Midwest Pi
the auditorium from 12:00 to
1:00P.M.
Waterpolo at Ladue at 4:00 & 5:00
P.M.
Varsity Soccer at McCluer North at
.7 :30P.M.

Varsity Football at Bellville East at
7:30P.M.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Cross Country in the Hazelwood
Invitational at Sioux Passage at
IO:OOA.M.
Billikenfest Parent Dance
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 .
Waterpolo League Tournament thru
Septembez 23
·
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
Activity Period: S1UCO Meeting
Varsity Soccer vs. Rosary at 7:30
P.M.
lliURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
All School Liturgy: Mass of the
· Spirit. Formal attire day.

Lost & Found
Tradin' prep

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Varsity Football vs. Pattonville at

For sale: One 1970 Olds '98. Engine,
inta"ior, tires, and trunk in great shape.
Body has significant rusl Price: S650.
See Mr. (Slick) Moran outside center
alley door at noon rec today for more
information. Do not be deceived: this is
not the rusty, decaying, mechanical
nightmare that Moran himself tries to
drive. This is his mother's car and its
fine condition reflects her.more
peaceful relationship with the world of

Jfrrp
Nrms

o bjects.

For sale: ''Be like B.B. King" ' 82 fbaner
Guitar LR-10. Excellent shape. Contact
Corey Schmidt in H.R. 115 for details.
Wanted: Used Drum Set. Contact John
Cleary, Homeroom 205
Wanted: Students or faculty who know sign
langauge and would be willing to help
in the production of "LOve in any
Langauge."The Varsity Chorus will be
using sign langauge in the song and any
help would be appreciated. Please see
Dr. Koestner for details

7:30P.M.
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SLU H ·ClUbs Offer A Variety of·Opportunities
Pro Life Club
. The 1989 Archdiocesan Pro-Life
Youth Convention will be held Monday,
October 2here at st. ~uis u. High. The
afternoon will be full ofactivities including keynote s~ers. workshops, and
ftlms . .
The day will start with registration from 12: 15 to 1:00 with the convention beginning at 1:00. The convention
wiD begin with a keynote address by
Carol Everett from Houston, :rexas, a
fonner director of an abortion clinic for
six years, who has changed her stance on
abortion.
Mter the opening address, the,
participants will have the opportunity to
attend two workshops from the fourteen
that will be offered. Mr. Andy Puzder
and Mr. Sam Lee who wrote the Missouri
Jaw which went to the Supreme Court as
Missouri vs. Reproductive Health Service will speak at one workshop. Besides
workshops, those attending can see fifteen exhibits by groups such as Birthright and Our Lady's Inn and view one of
four ftlms.
Mass will be offered
during the convention with the newly
appointed Bishop Paul Zipfel presiding.
The day will conclude with a closing
address by Fr. Mike Manion from New
Jersey who runs a post-abOrtion crisis
center. The convention will end around

Latin.Club

The fU"St official meeting of the
Latin Club, moderated by Mrs. McConaghy, was held Monday, September ll.
Excitement fiUed the air as studentsofall year'spo~into room212
to vote for this y~ Latin Club officers. "The candidates campaigned vigorously and the participants were very
enthusiastic about the election." said
McConaghy. Members ofthe theLatin
Club, including an impressive number
offreshman, voted the following candidates to lead them this year. Thomas
Albus and Tycho Ferrigni were voted to
the position of Consul (President). The
PraetoriaJ (Vice President) duties will
be undertaken by Matt Gunn and David
Stokes. Jamie Wickersham and Mark
Mueller were elected to fill the office of
Quaestor. the Latin Clubs treasurer.
Finally Michael McDonough arid Brian
Peterson will be handling the Latin
Club'·s entertainment this year by acting as the Adile. ''The·newly elected
leaders bring to the office seniority,
experience, and a.sense that Latin is
6:30P.M . .
fun." stated McConaghy.
The cost for the day is $5.00 which
includes admission, a packet containing
Plans for the 1989-90 Latin Club inPro-Life literature, and snacks which
elude the possibility of reviving the ;
include·soda, ice-cream, and other treats.
Nuntius, the Latin Newspaper, intraDorie Evans, chairperson of the
mural action against other clubs, and
convention, encourages everyone to attend because·she said the convention is
the ever popular Saturnalia. a Roman _
"being held at the greatest high school in
style dinner dance with area girl schools.
town" and besides "there will be lots and
The Latin Club moderator predicts
lots of young women attending." (At the
that. "The club is off to a good start
,..--... last convention, there were four girls
there for every guy.) Sign-ups for the · because Latin students are the ne plus
convention will be held everyday next
ultra of SLUH students."
week at bothFR/SO and JR/SR lunch.
James Geerling
Mark Mueller

Juggling Club.
For all J ugglebiU~ and juggling
wanna-bes, the fli'St meeting of the
SLUH Juggling Club will take. place in
Alwnni Park (weather penniuing) on
Monday, September 18 at Noon Rec.
Seize this jugglicious opportunity to
learn to juggle, hone your juggling talents, and share your juggling abilities
with other jugglers under the able leadership of juggler Mr. Bill Anderson and
slated Co-presidents Bill Tomber and
Mark Siorek.
Mark Siorek & Bill Tomber

ChessTeam

.

The Chess Team is back agam
for the '89· '90 school year. Replacing
Mrs. Dunham a'l moderator is Ms. Hollis
Heyn, who armuunced yesterday tentative plans for the beginning of the Chess
Team's season. The fU"St meeting of all
interested to join is scheduled for Wednesday, October 4, from 3:00 to 4:30 in
the physics room. At this meeting, plans
for the in-school tournament will be given.
The in-school tournment. according to Ms. Heyn, wiU determine who
will comprise the varsity squad and who
the jv squad.
The chess seat;On is a lengthy
one, extending from November through
to March, when the area-wide tournament
begins.
Through the season. members
will meet each Wednesday, in the physics
room, from 3:00 to 4:30.
The Chess Team is looking for
players; those interested should contact
Ms. Heyn in the English office.
David Roth

Sisyphus.
This year's literary magazine,
Sisyphus·, is headed by Mr. Moran. The
magazine wiU provide a place for students
to publish artwork, stories, and poems. As
in past years, two issues will be printedSee CLUBS. page 4
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one in December and one in May.
Submissions can be turned in at any time
to Mr. Moran. Chris Barsanti(203), Tony
Leong (215), Dan Elgin(20S), Tom
Dyw(204) odohn Del Cecal0(204).

week. SSC President Rob Marx said, "We
want to try to educate the SLUH community in ecologically important matters."
No meetings are scheduled yet,
but Mr. Shelburne advises those interested to check the bulletin board at the
science mezzanine or to listen for annomtcements.
John Kavanaugh

Great Books Club

Science Club
The 1989-90 SLUH Science Club
plans to increase theawarenessofSLUH
'
students about science, while having a
good time. SSC moderator Mr.
Shelburne summed up his involvement
in the club by acknowledging, "This
isn't something I just bring to school
everyday. This is my life."
Collecting cans. hiking at the arboretum, and touring the Zoo and Science
Center were the major activities ·o r the
club last year. The club earned about
$100 collecting cans. This year, the
club will continue collecting cans and
asks everyone to place used aluminum cans in the specially marked waste
can in the cafeteria.
In addition to visiting the arboretum, the Zoo, and the Science Center,
this year the sse hopes to organize an
environmental- awareness- on- earth

The Great Books Club, moderated by Mrs. McCarthy. is eager to
begin another year. The club was started
for people who express a desire to experience influential literature through
the ages. ~tyeartheGreatBooksOub
read books such as "Of Commonwealth" by Thomas Hobbes and "Of
Civil Government" byJohnLocke along
with other works by Plato and Aristotle.
The aim of the club is to discuss these
books and answer interpretive questions about them.
The 1988-89 club members enjoyed
the club so much that they decided to
meet at Uncle Bills Pancake House several times during the summer. Meetings during the school year will be held
in the library on every other Tuesday
during the activity period. If anyone is
interested in joining the Great Books
Club, he should contact Mrs. McCarthy
in the library office.

O.B.A.
The Organization for Black Achievement, moderated by Mr. David Mouldon
and Jesuit theology and English teacher
Mr. Gene Morris, held its first meeting of
the school year on Thursday during the
activity period.
The O.B.A. is an organization which
assists minority students to adjust to and
to define themselves in a predominantly
white school.
Presiding over the meeting were

newly-installed officers, presidents senior Preston Humphrey and jWlior Terrence Jackson, senior secrewy Clarence
Rogers, and treasurer junior Chuck
McCall. "The O.B.A. was a strong organization last year sponsoring school
functions such as retreats, a mass for
Martin Luther King Jr., and a dance with
area girl's school Incarnate Word," commented one member; and "this year, the
O.B.A. hopes to continue its strong presence in the SLUH community with strong
leadership, planning, and membership
suppon."
At the meeting. plans for this year
include ones similar to those of last year
as weU as a variety of events for next
February, which is Black History Month.
Summing up Thursday's meeting,
Sophomore Jesse Motton stated, "The
O.B.A. is funky!"
Terence Jackson '

Semi-F3na1ists
(from page 1)
Vincent Krekeler
Tony Leong
John MarcoUe
Augustine Mattammal
James ~cDonough
MaUhew McGraw
Timothy Mooney
Robert Oblennis
Andrew Sheridan
The semifinalists must submit completed applications and essays to the main
offJCe by Friday, September 29 to be
considered for further advancemenL
Scholarship announcements will be made
by March 5, 1990.
Rob Cooper

Honor
(from page 1)
lively contribute to their chances of acceptallee. The deadline for submitting
applications is October 15.
Sean Cavanagh

Polobills dominant in·first two Soccerbills take
The Varsity water polo ·t eam posted
two impressive victories this week to
open a very promising season.
Monday afternoon, Parkway West
came to Forest Park SCeking a win in its
season opener. the Jr. Bills had other
plans, however, and dumped the hapless ·
LonghOrns 17-1. Jeff Zimmerman, John
"Hair"Guerrerio,Dave''Tubs"DiMarco~
and junior John Sampson each scored
four goals, showcasing a dominant offense.
Dave "Faith" Grimmer did chip in
another goal, but the Billiken defense was
the highlight of the game. Anchored by
Tim "Point Blank" Staley's four saves,
the Aquajocks yielded a scratch goal on
merely eleven shots. However, when Tim
was ejected for swimming over a Longhom, Craig Korte played a ten-second
stint in goal. Despite a tremendous effort
by Korte in turning aside a Parkway West

shot, he could not catch up with the second LonghOrn attempt. and the shuU>ut
was thwarted.
·
·
On Wednesday, the Polobills
romped on University City io the tune of
16-l.TheBills'scoringwasmoreevenly
distributed, as Zimmennan notched his
usual four goals, DiMarco three, and two ·
apiece from Guerrerio and Grimmer.
Single tallies from Kone, Jake "the
Flake" Schopp, and juniors Eric Weber,
Dave Roth, and Jeff "Blind Bat" Smith
rounded out the Aquajocks' offense.
As in their f.irst game, the PolobiUs
played stellar defense, highlighted by a
lightning-quick steal by Zimmerman and
a face-sacrificing save by Staley from
point blank range.
lnbothmatches,however,thepotent
offensedidnotrunatfullcapacity. Coach
Busenhartasked the starters to play a slow
See POLO,.page 6

second in .CBC·
Tournament
The Sciccerbills captured second
place in lhe CBC TQI.Ifll8ment last week
after defeating Vianney 2-0 and tying
DeSmet 0-0 while continuing their
regular season play .by blowing out FL
Zumwalt South 12-0.
··
Last Thursday ttie Soccerbills beat
V~ney 2-0 in the second round of the
CBC Tournament. The game was conlrolled from the start by the Jr. Bills, as
sophomore Jeremy Moore put the Bills
on the.board ftrSt wilh a head ball off a
cross from Jamie Posnanski.

Harriers strong at South Paw Invitational

r--

Af~r a disappointing performance in
the Parkway South meet last week, the
Cross Country team headed to Jefferson
Barracks Park on Friday to compete in the
.
South Paw Invitational.
SLUH 5howed signs of its winning
form of last year on a hot, muggy day by
winning both the Varsity andJV divisions
of this nine team. invitational.
Mickey Luna led Varsity's winning
charge by taking flfSl place with a time of
18:18. All the remaining Varsity runners
foiJowed with medal-winning performances of their own, led by Jim Spies in
eighth place, and Jerry Kester in ninth. ·
. Sophomore John Brooks followed
Mackey Luna's example by winning the
JV race .in a time of 20:05, with Josh
Wheeler coming in at aclose second. Dan
Dorsey. Mike Hinney, and Jeff Bierling
rounded out the JV's top five, fanishing

fourth, fifth, and sixth, respectively.
Although both teams were victorious at
Southpaw, the race left many disappointed with their· times. The Jr. ·Bills
went out to change this trend 8t Eureka~
hopingtosucceedinabigway.Although
Varsity and JV finished a close second to
powerful Lafayeue, times dropped by
1:30 or more for many runners.
Mickey Luna won his second invitational in Jess than a week, with a time ·o r
16:45, setting a new Eureka course record. Jerry Kester finished a strong fi.fth at ·
17:13, and John Brooks ran a time of
18:00, finishing thirteenth.
On the JV level, Mark Fagan(l8:16)
and Tim VatteroU(18:19)fanishedsecond
and third, respectively, earning spots on
the Varsity squad. Chris Boyd led the rest
of the JV'team with a fourth place finish.
Greg Linhares and Chip Jost
·

As play continued, the game became increasingly physical, resulting in
injuriestoJeffKrekeimeier, w.h ohadtO
get stitches, and to Andy Raterman,
who injured his ankle. Despite intense
contact, Posnanski scored . the Bills ·
second and fin~ goal of the· game after
stealing · the J>all from a Vianney defender.
Coming after the win over Vianney,
the Netbills tied DeSmet 0-0 on Satur·
day night to fanish secOnd in the Tour.
nament Inthatgamealone,theJr. Bills
amassed four injuries, 52 fouls, and four
With six players injured going into
Tuesday night's game against Ft.
See SOCCER, page 7
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B-Bills show intensity
against
. Kirkwood .··

Footbills stymied by Pioneers' defense

.

SLUH's B-Grldbills gained their .
farst victory of (he 1989 season last Friday
with a 27-13 win over the Kirkwood PioRuimirig back Will . "the Thrill'' .
Boland led the B-team 's attack as he ran
over, around, and through the
defense for tJuu touchdowns:
At the start, things looked glum for
SLUH, as the team allowed Kirkwood's
offense to virtually run them over. Kirkwood scored the farst touchdown but
missed the extta point to take a 6-0 lead
early on. However, during the seCond
.series of plays, SLUH's defense got rolling. Led by sacks from defensive end
JaSon Dulick and tackle Kevin Holliday,
the B-Footbills were able to halt the Kirkwood attack.
Quarterback Ben Dumont got the
Maybills back into the game in the second
quaner with a surge into the end zone on
a one-yard quarterback sneak. Later in the
quarter, following a long return on an
interception by cornerback and team
captain Mark Harris, the stage was set for
the farst of Boland's scores. Due to a
faulty snap, the Bills did not score the
extra point, but did take a 13-7 advantage.
The offense kept up its charge in the
secoild half as Dumont ftred an aerial
slrike to tight end Tony Constantino for a
60-yard completiOn. Boland later rushed
for yet another touchdown, propelling the
team to a 20-6 lead.
Many sophomores commented that
in this game the team showed the intensity
which was sorely missing in its previous.
loss to Belleville West Coach Bill May
seelried pleased with his team's performance, adding that much of the B-team play
was "excellent"
The next game for the B-Bills will be
against the B.elleville East Lancers in our
stadium at10:00 AM tomorrow.
Jeff Severs

neers:

Pioneer

Quote of the Week

;

"A pessimist is an optimist with

experience."
\..
~

-

-Chuck Daly
Detriot Pistons coach .J

As the Gridbills prepared for last
Friday night's game, two things seemed
imminent F'arst, the skies seemed sure to
open and dowse SLUH's stadium with
huge amounts of rain. Secondly. the Kirk·
wood Pioneers were going to give the Jr.
Bills one tough football game.
One was realized while the other
passed on. Only a few early raindrops fell,
but the Pioneers raced past the Jr. Bills for
an easy 27-3 victory. .
The SLUH Foothills were outmatched, but not outplayed. Kirkwood
had the athietes; SLUH had the heart, but
unfonunately athleticism won out over
heart. Early in the· game, the outlook
was bright as the skies darkened. On
Kirkwood's farst play of the game, Talmadge Graham was stripped of the ball by
senior Pat Haskell, and senior Andy Sheridan was quick to pounce on it at the
Kirkwood 19 yard line. The offense then
took the faeld and was boUied up by a
bigger and sulprisingly quick Pioneer
defense. Brian Leahy came on and booted
a 30-yard field goal, giving the Bills a 30 lead, their only points of the gaine.
Kirkwood began to dominate on the
riext posseSsion. Pioneers' quarterback
Ken Whittaker engineered a drive that
marched the length of the field. The drive
was climaxed by a two yard touchdown
run by running back Mark Jackson. With
only 33 seconds remaining in the quarter.
Kirkwood's speed advantage ~e
apparent . when Pioneer running back
Kevin Whittaker flew by the SLUH defensive on his way to a 44-yaid 10\lChdown run, taking the Score to 14-3 ~the
end of the farst quarter.

The second quarter saw a very unusual play when a John Bollato's ~t
was blocked and rolled out of the endzone. After long deliberation on the part
of the officials, the play was ruled a touchback, giving the ball back to SLUH on the
twenty.
But SLUH.'s luck did not last.long,
for on the next possession, Kirkwood
speedster Ken Whittaker galloped .67
yards for his second touchdown, ending
the scoring for the farst half.
During the Second half, the Jr. Bills
offense was stymied by Kirkwood's stettar defense. The Gridbills, however. tightened the slack and held the high-powered
offense to six points in the second half.
Kirkwood rounded out the scoring
when Mark Jackson tallied his second
touchdown on a four yard run in the fourth
quarter.
Captain Nick Fuller said of Kirkwood, "their speed and .a couple of mistakes killed us... .
.
The Varsity Footl>ills will auempt to
bounce back tonight as they cross the river
to battle the Lancers of Belleville ~t a1
8:00PM,
Chris Jermalt. Rob Marx, and Chris
Steiner

Final Statistics
SLUH Kirkwood

First Downs 4
. 21
Rushing
Passing
53
96
Total
7/53
Penalties
SLUH
Kirkwood

14
313

46
359
6/(J}

3 0. 0 0-3
14 0 .o 6. 27

Polo
(continued from page 5)
game without any fast breaks, and most of
the Aquajocks' goals did come from the
set offense.
The polo team appreciated the handful of fans at both match~. especially
those who join~ in the chorus of "Kevin
Boyle," one ofthe Bills' managers. Boyle
summed up the ~n so far by quipping,
"It's so funny how you guys ~ust domi-

nate." Mr. Busenhart, though, said that
"[the Varsity polo team] will find out how
good [it] really is on Friday," in reference
to the polo match at 5:00 PM today in
Ladue's pool.
Next week, the Aquajoclts will try to
capture their second successive victory in
the League Tournament held at Parkway
North.
Paul Baudendistel
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JV Polobills gore Longhorns 9-4

~.~:!u...,.geS)

Zumwalr Sotith, the Soccerbills deci~
With an impressive 94 victory over
fourth, before West managed to put three
mated the Bulldogs 12~. The Bills took
theLonghornsofParkwayWest, thejun~
more in the nets for a fmal score of9-4.
immediate control of the game and began
ior varsity Polobills started their seasorr. Rounding out the scoring for the JV aeam
to scae a barrage of goals. The scoring
last week in the same fashion as their
was Mike Pisoni with two goals and Nick
was started by senior Kevin Cobb early in
Varsity counterparts.
Thole with ooe.
the fust half and continued on with Brian
Led by the strong play of tri -captains
Following the game, Downs comLeahy, Trent Tokos, and Jeff Taylor, all
Brad Downs (3 goals), Sean Clancy (3
mented, "I was pleased by the aeam's
of whom netted two goals apiece. Other
goals),andgoalielsraeiJiles,theJVPoloeffort both offensively and defensively,
scorers included Jeff Todt, Brit Tau1bee,
bills, were sparked to overcome an agand I was glad to get some valuable playJJ. Ossala. Moore, and Posnanski. .
gressive third period Longhorn rally and
ing time."
Commentingonthepastweek,Cobb
win impressively.
The JV Polobills were supposed to
said, "If we avoid further injuries and
Atthehalf,thescorewasdeadlocked · play U. City this past Wednesday, but
continue to play heads up soccer, we · at one apiece. But the Polobil1s exploded
were unable due to the lack of.U. City JV
should be strong in post-season play."
, for six unanswered goals in the third peplayers. The next game for the team will
The Soccerbills played Mehlville last . riod to give the team a 7-l lead. The Bills
be this afternoon at ~:00 PM at Ladue.
night, but results were not available at
followed ·with two more goals in the
David Roth
press time. See PN NightBeat for results.
Tonight the Bills play the -Stars of
sponsors photo contest
McCluer North at McCluer North, and
yearbook staff member by 4 PM on Fricontinue play against Rosary at home
To publicize the 1990 edition of the
Wednesday night.
day, October 6. All entries will
Dauphin Yearbook, the yearbook staff is
disScott Franklin
holding a contest for the best cover de·
played in the library from0ctoQer9-13,
which is National Yearbook Week. The
sign of next year's yearbook and the best
photographs. The cover artwork may be
entries will be judged on Friday the 13th,
a picture or a design. Both the cover and
and the winners will be awarded cash
The C-Footbills lost to the Spartans
the
photographs
will
be
judged
on
how
prizes and bonds.
of Selvedge last Friday afternoon in their
well they capture the theme of "Blazing
This is the first year students will
fust game as Jr. Bills.
into the 90's: Facing a New Decade."
know the theme of the yearbook before
The offense, commanded by Jason
Wagoner,established a high-power passThe photograph contest will reward stuit is published. When asked why the
ing attack that went6 for 13, for a total of
policy was changed, Father Kirchoff
dents who best capture this theme as it
49 yards. The running game, however,
relates to the four sections of'the yearreplied, " I am interested to see how the
was a different story. ·as the
were
book: campus life, spons, faculty, and
students see their school, and I know we
pummelled by a much larger defensive
seniors.
have some great artists out there."
line. Held to •7 yards and 2 fumbles on the
The
official
entry
forms
for
both
Members of SLUH's Photo Oub
ground, the Bills could not establish a
contests
may
be
picked
up
in
the
yearare also eligible for this contest, which is
ground game.
book office. All of the entries from both
sponsored by the Dauphin Ytarbook.
Selvedge used its size advantage to
score three times; once on a 2 yanl.run,
contests must ·be in the possession .of·a · ·
CurtJun
again on a 3 yanl run, and then a 6, yard
run. The Spartans also scored when Jason
Wagoner was tackled in the end
for
a safety. The C-tearn plans to use the 20The Varsity soccer
0 loss to gain experience.
team defeated
Linebacker Joe Madalon commented, "The
talent of SLUHS' C- .
Mehlville last night 1-Q
Prep News
,..--...., team shows promise; it just needs to be
on a goal by Jamie
fundamentally developed."
Posndnski, while the B
TheC-team will attempt to gain their
fust victory when it crosses the river to
soccer team won
battle the Lancers of Belleville East
over Mehlville 3-1.
Dan Garbacz

Dauphin Yearbook

¥

Cees display "raw
talentH In opener

Cees

zone

raw

Next Week:
Watch for detailed
coveJ;"age ln next
week's
on the upcoming·
North Central
Evaluation.

PN Nightbeat

8
The ~ports ;zone
tlie ·~eeKJy trip into tlie
S£'lliisports scene
.
Compiled by the Zoneheads;
Chris Dehner, Joe DiMaggio, Brendan
Finnigan. and Rob Fischer

FOOTBALL
Vw!tJ(1-1)
Last Friday. the Pioneers of Kirkwood led
by the auack of Mark Jackson and Kevin
Whittaker handed the BiDs their first loss
of the season. The Bills led 3-0 at one
point but never Posed a threat after that
Kirkwoodwentontowin27-3. Tonightat
8 PM, the team will take on the Lancers of .
BeUeville East at BeUeville Stadium.
B-Icam(l-1)
The B-Team evened its record to 1-1 af&er
defeating the Pioneers by the score of 2713. WiU Boland rushed for three touchdowns. Ben Dumont was 6-9 for 108
yards passing and scored a touchdown.
The next game for the team will be tomorrow at 10 AM in the stadium.
C·Tcam(0-1)
The Cees lost their opener 20 to zip to a
rough Selvidge team. The team rushed for
negative yards in the loss. Mr. O'Keefe
said,"This is probably the toughest team
we'll play this year. We learned a lot from
this game.~ The next game for the Cees is
tomorrow at 1pAM at Belleville.

SOCCER

Varsity(4-1- i) ·
Last SallJJ$y, the Bills tied D-Smet in the
final game ~f lhC CBC tournament 0-0.
The Bills were plagued by 52 penalties
and .4 yellow cards. The team finished ·
second in the tourney with eight points.
five behind CBC. Tuesday. Fort Zumwalt

Sports
was no contest for the Bills. The team
found the back of the net twelve times as
Chris Schroeder recorded his ftfth shutout
12-0. Wednesday,BritTaulbeesuffereda
freak accident and will miss the rest of the
season. Last night the team played
Mehlville, but results were too late for
press. Tonight; the team travels to
McCluer North. Kick-off is scheduled for
7:30PM.

Invitational last Friday. Tuesday lJle ·
squad finished second in the Eureka Invite. Mark Fagan and Tim Vauerou finished second and third, respectively. The
next meet is tomorrow in the Hazelwood
Invitational.
B-Ieam(O-O)
The B-XCees open up tomorrow in the
Hazelwood Invitational at 10 AM deep in
the Sioux Passages.

B·Team(241)
The Bees tied Fort Zumwalt South 0-0.

Scou Southard recorded the shutout for
the team. "I was really tested only once."
said Scott. The Bills outshot FZS 31-15,
one or the shots being a penalty kick
which the Bills could not capitalize on.
Last night the team beat Mehlville 3-1,
with goals from Justin Shapiro, Damon
Rensing, and Todd Bruemer. Tonight, the
Killer Bees trek to McCluer North for a 6
PM game.

C-Tcam(1-0)
The Boot-bills won'their season premier
beating DuBourg 2-0. Mike Schaller held
the Cavaliers scoreless en route to recording his ftrst shutout The Cees have their
home opener today at 4PM versus
McCluer North.

CROSS COUNTRY
VarsltJ{l-2)
The Lin hares-bills took frrst last Friday in
the South Paw Invite at Jeff Barracks.
Tuesday the team took second in the
Eureka Invitational.. Senior, Mookie
Luna took first in both meets. You gotta
love it! The XCees run to Sioux Passage
tomorrow at 10 AM in the Hazelwood
Invitational.
.11:(2-1)

The JVees finished ftcit in the South Paw

C-Tcam(0-1)
The Cees next run will be Tuesday Sep. tember 26th at the Prep Seminary Invita•
tional at 4:00 PM.

WATERPOLO
varsjt)'(2-0)
The Speedobills recorded victories of 171 and 16-1 in their ftrst two games. Monday. against Parkway West, the team won
17-1. John Sampson scored four goals in
the game. The only Parkway goal was
scored when Tim Staley was booted from
the game. Wednesday. the team defeated
U. ~ity 16-1 at FoPo. Senior. Jeff Zimmerman scored four goals in each game.
The team's next game is tonight at S PM
against Ladue at Ladue. Dave Grimmer
said, "I want some competition."
Jl:(l-0)
The JV team defeated Parkway West 94
in SLUH's home opener at .FoPoCoCo.
The team's game Wednesday against U . .
City was cancelled. The Swimbills next
game is tOnight at 4 PM, preceeding the
varsity game.

'QUOTE ZONE
"I'd give my right arm to be ambidextrous."
-Mike Shaianon ~

